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Abstract Using pairs of degenerate primers, we conducted
a polymerase chain reaction to amplify the partial R2R3
domains of a majority of the R2R3-MYB family genes from
Fagus crenata and identified a total of 85 independent gene
fragments. By phylogenetic analysis of the deduced amino
acid sequences, we found that many of the beech genes
clustered with members from Arabidopsis, suggesting that
these members represent beech orthologs of Arabidopsis.
Some of the orthologous relationships became more evident
when the complete gene structures were compared. Further,
a large number of genes formed an additional and
expanding cluster, independent from the other subgroups.
These members were further compared with the Populus
and Vitis family genes. In the epidermal cell fate clade,
expansion of the beech family genes was comparable with
those of the Populus and Vitis families, but the number of
genes present in every subclade fluctuated extensively.
Beech genes were abundant in the general flavonoid
pathway regulation and TT2-related subclades; no beech
gene was included in the anthocyanin-related subclade.
Further analysis of the newly amplified regulatory genes to
elucidate their functions may clarify the role of these genes
in the evolution of plant species.
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Introduction
The genetic analysis of samples collected from Japanese
beech forests has made it increasingly more apparent that
these forests are extremely diverse (Tomaru et al. 1997;
Takahashi et al. 2000; Asuka et al. 2004). This finding
implies that various mutations have gradually accumulated
in the forest population throughout the long Quaternary
history of their vegetation in Japan. It is generally accepted
that the genetic complexity of the forest tree species such as
those in Fagaceae is maintained in part by means of long-
distance dispersal of pollen and gravity-based distribution
of seeds (Comps et al. 2001; Asuka et al. 2005). Heterosis
and inbreeding depression may also have contributed to the
maintenance of genetic diversity. However, in spite of the
presence of polymorphic alleles in the population, we are
still far from understanding what type of genes have
actually contributed to the prolonged vegetation under the
ever-changing environment. A possible method of identi-
fying these genes may be the analysis of genes that function
in response to environmental stresses and those that are
required for adaptation to various living conditions.
In plants, R2R3-MYB transcription factors form a large
family of around 100 members. They all share a conserva-
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tive R2R3-DNA-binding domain (R2R3-DBD) in their
N-terminal regions, whereas their C-terminal parts are
highly variable (Paz-Ares et al. 1987; Romero et al. 1998;
Kranz et al. 1998; Shimizu et al. 2000). In Arabidopsis
thaliana, the R2R3-MYB gene family is divided into 24
subgroups, with each subgroup distinguished by some
specific motifs in the C-terminal part (Kranz et al. 1998;
Stracke et al. 2001). A variety of physiological roles have
been described for different members of the family. Many
of these genes participate in the modulation of biological
processes such as epidermal cell patterning, vegetative growth
and development, dark photomorphogenesis, pollen develop-
ment, tapetum development, petal formation, hypersensitive
cell death, and stomatal movements (Oppenheimer et al. 1991;
Kirik et al. 1998; Vailleau et al. 2002; Higginson et al. 2003;
Newman et al. 2004; Preston et al. 2004; Cominelli et al.
2005; Baumann et al. 2007). The direct targets of these genes
are often genes involved in the pathways of phenyl-
propanoid, tryptophan, or fatty acid biosynthesis
(Bender and Fink 1998; Preston et al. 2004; Stracke et
al. 2007; Park et al. 2008; Raffael et al. 2008). Some of
these genes are involved in signaling pathways that are
activated to cope with environmental stresses such as cold
weather, drought, ultraviolet (UV)-B irradiation, low
oxygen levels, and rhizobacteria-mediated induced sys-
temic resistance (Urao et al. 1996; Hoeren et al. 1998; Jin
et al. 2000; Zhu et al. 2005; Van der Ent et al. 2008).
Thus, the majority of the R2R3-MYB family members
seem to be involved in the elaboration of the well-
adjusted structure and the fine-tuned function of plant
tissues and organs in response to the changing environ-
ment. Here, we focused on the isolation and analysis of
genes belonging to the R2R3-MYB family from beech trees
in order to determine if any of these genes are involved in
environmental adaptation.
Using pairs of degenerate primers, we polymerase chain
reaction (PCR)-amplified most of the MYB family genes
from Fagus crenata and identified a total of 85 independent
genes. On the basis of the sequence information of these
genes, we conducted a comprehensive analysis of the
regulatory R2R3-MYB genes of the beech. We discuss
how each gene of the beech MYB family could have
developed to date in its own way and what specific genes of
the beech could tell us in relation to the genetic diversity of
the species.
Materials and methods
Plant materials and methods of DNA and RNA isolation
Leaves or twigs with winter buds were collected from
beech trees on Mt. Shirakamidake (at an altitude of 400–
1,150 m) and Mt. Masedake (at an altitude of 300–1,100 m)
and numbered S400-1–5, S600-1–5, S800-1–5, S1000-1–5,
and S1150-1–5 or M300-1–5, M500-1–5, M700-1–5,
M900-1–5, and M1000-1–5. Twigs with winter buds were
incubated in a greenhouse at 25°C until young leaves
emerged from the buds. Total DNA was isolated from the
leaf tissues by using the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide
method as described by Richards et al. (1994).
Total RNA from mature leaves collected in the fall
(beginning of October) from a beech tree growing on the
campus of Hirosaki University was isolated using the
guanidium thiocyanate/CsCl method as described before
(Shimizu et al. 1999). RNA samples of young leaves,
petioles, male flowers, and pollen collected in the end of
April from the same tree on the campus were isolated using
an RNA-extraction kit (QIAGEN RNeasy Plant Mini Kit)
according to the product instructions.
For isolation of stress-responsive genes, twigs with five
or six winter buds were sampled from the beech tree on the
campus and incubated with their lower ends dipped in
water at 25°C under a 16/8-h light/dark (LD) cycle until
young leaves emerged from the buds. Subsequently, the
3-day-old young leaves were incubated under different
stress conditions as follows: cold treatment—twigs were
exposed to low (4°C) temperature for 3 or 6 h; high-
temperature treatment—twigs were exposed to high (42°C)
temperature for 30 min, and the young leaves were sampled
immediately and at 1.5 h after they had been cooled to
room temperature; drought condition—twigs were incubat-
ed at 25°C without dipping them into water for 3, 6, and
12 h; gibberellic acid treatment—lower ends of twigs were
dipped in 0.1 mM of gibberellic acid solution at 25°C under
a 16/8 LD cycle. Total RNA was isolated from these leaf
tissues as described by Chang et al. (1993).
PCR amplification of a region of MYB encoding
a 42-amino-acid-long product and genomic screening
A partial R2R3 domain of MYB was amplified using PCR
or reverse transcription (RT)-PCR with degenerate primers
(Romero et al. 1998; Shimizu et al. 2000) whose target
sequences are depicted in Fig. S1. This domain encodes a
42-amino-acid-long conservative region. The amplification
products were cloned into a T-vector prepared by the
addition of dT to the EcoRV-digested blunt ends of
pBluescript II SK+ (Stratagene), and the nucleotide
sequence of each of the cloned DNA fragments was
determined using automated DNA sequencers (LICOR or
ABI) according to the manufacturers’ instructions.
A beech genomic library was constructed with the total
DNA isolated from S600-3 using a Lambda FIXII/XhoI
Partial Fill-In Vector Kit (Stratagene) in accordance with
the product instructions. A total of approximately 1.2×105
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independent plaques were screened using as probes PCR
fragments containing the MYB partial R2R3 domains of
FcMYB1901, FcMYB3202, FcMYB3103, FcMYB3201, or
FcMYB2402. The blots were prehybridized for 2 h at 42°C
in a prehybridization buffer containing 50% formamide, 5×
SSC, 5×Denhardts, 25 mM Na phosphate buffer, and
0.2 mg/ml salmon sperm DNA. The blots were then
hybridized overnight at 42°C after the addition of the 32P-
labeled probe to the hybridization buffer containing 50%
formamide, 5×SSC, 1.8% SDS, 1×Denhardts, 25 mM Na
phosphate buffer, and 0.2 mg/ml salmon sperm DNA. The
blots were washed twice in a solution of 2×SSC and 0.1%
SDS for 5 min at 65°C, twice in a solution of 0.2×SSC and
0.1% SDS for 5 min at 65°C, and once in a solution of
0.2×SSC and 0.1% SDS for 5 min at 65°C. The hybridized
blots were exposed to X-ray film (Fuji RX-U).
Phylogenetic analysis and protein sequence alignment
of R2R3-MYB
All the identified genes, either genomic or cDNA sequences,
were originally named after their sample sources and finally
renamed systemically following the clustering results
obtained by phylogenetic analysis described as below using
the number of each cluster they belonged to along with the
Arabidopsis, Populus, and Vitis R2R3-MYB family members.
A phylogenetic tree and bootstrap values (5,000 replicates)
based on the 42-amino-acid-long R2R3-DBD sequences of
all the identified beech MYB products along with those of
the corresponding regions of the products encoded by the
members of the following R2R3-MYB families were gener-
ated using Jukes–Cantor evolutionary distances and the
neighbor-joining method (Saitou and Nei 1987) in the
MEGA 4 (Tamura et al. 2007) program. Branch length
appears in the same units as those of the evolutionary
distance used to infer the phylogenetic tree. Internal branch
support was estimated with 5,000 bootstrap replicates.
Arabidopsis (A. thaliana) R2R3-MYB gene identifiers were
obtained from Stracke et al. (2001), and the corresponding
protein sequences were downloaded from TAIR (http://www.
arabidopsis.org/). Populus trichocarpa R2R3-MYB gene
models were retrieved from the Joint Genome Institute P.
trichocarpa version 1.1 website (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/
Poptr1_1/Poptr1_1.home.html). Gene identifiers for 36 Vitis
vinifera R2R3-MYB genes in ‘epidermal cell fate’ clade were
obtained from Matus et al. (2008), and the corresponding
protein sequences were downloaded from the International
Grape Genome Program’s (IGGP) website (http://www.
genoscope.cns.fr/externe/English/Projets/Projet_ML/projet.
html).
The PDF images of Clustal W (Thompson et al. 1994)
output for the aligned full-length amino acid sequences
were generated using Geneious v4.5.3. Amino acid residues
conserved among the compared sequences were indicated
with white letters on gradient shades of background in the
following criteria: black, 100% similar; dark gray, 80% to
100% similar; gray, 60% to 80% similar; white, less than
60% similar.
Quantitative RT-PCR analysis
Quantitative RT-PCR was carried out using the iScript cDNA
synthesis kit (Bio-Rad) for the reverse transcriptase reactions
and iQ Supermix (Bio-Rad) and the following primers and
probes for the real-time PCR. For the target gene
(FcMYB1901): sense primer, TGC ACC CAC AAC TCC
ATC AAC; anti-sense primer, GGG TGA GAG TGG AAA
TGG AAG G; probe, FAM-CCCAACCACACCAAG
CACACCCAC-BHQ1; and for the housekeeping control
gene (FcACT): sense primer, ATT CTC ACC GAG AGA
GGT TAC ATG; anti-sense primer, AGT CTC AAG TTC
CTG CTC ATA GTC; probe, HEX-TCACCACCACT
GCCGAACGGGAAA-BHQ1. The reaction was monitored
and analyzed with the Opticon real-time PCR system
(Bio-Rad).
Nucleotide sequence data
The nucleotide sequence data reported here are available
from the DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank databases under the
accession numbers AB434546 to AB434652, AB499731
to AB499735, AB500067 to AB500085, AB558901, and
AB558902.
Results
Random amplification of MYB partial R2R3 domain
from total DNA
We first used a pair of primers, MYBdgFP1 and
MYBdgRP1, for the PCR amplification of the MYB partial
R2R3 domain from total DNA, and the PCR products from
nine different individuals were analyzed using polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis (Fig. 1). Because the amplified
region contained an intron between two exons, various
sizes of fragments were detected from each individual,
indicating that multiple genomic regions including the
MYB partial R2R3 domain could be amplified using the
degenerate primers. In addition, some fragments showed
individual differences. For instance, the lowest band (size,
approximately 250 bp) found in lanes 1–5 and 9 was not
detected in lanes 6–8. In contrast, the second lowest band
(size, approximately 260 bp) found in lanes 2 and 5–9 was
not detected in lanes 1, 3, and 4. These individual
differences suggested the presence of some polymorphic
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genes, and the two smallest bands might represent alleles of
a polymorphic MYB gene. The above supposition was
subsequently proved by the sequence determination of the
lowest band, which was then designated FcMYB3202.
The PCR products from S1150-5 (Fig. 1, lane 5) were
shotgun-cloned into the bacterial plasmid vector pBlue-
script II SK+, and after sequence determination 19
independent homologous MYB sequences were identified
from the recombinant clones. Typically, the identified
region contained two exon parts (92 bp from exon 2 and
35 bp from exon 3) and an intron sequence of various sizes
between the two exons. The identified MYB sequences were
originally named after the total sizes of the base pairs in the
amplified region (including the primer-targeted regions).
We also used different pairs of degenerate primers (Fig. S1)
for PCR isolation from total DNA and identified 16
independent MYB sequences. These sequences were also
temporally named after the total sizes of the amplified
regions (the actual sizes were 4–6 bp longer than the
numbers used for the names, which were adjusted
according to the targeted region of MYBdgFP1 and
MYBdgRP1).
RT-PCR of MYB partial R2R3 domain from total RNA
The beech MYB partial R2R3 domain was also amplified
from total RNA prepared from the leaves sampled in fall
and in spring. As expected, the RT-PCR products were
detected as a single band approximately 179 bp in size; this
length equaled to the total length of the primer sequences
(52 bp) and the amplified region in the exons (127 bp). A
variety of MYB cDNA sequences were identified after the
cloning and sequencing of the RT-PCR products. At this
moment, all the identified members were named using
capital letters derived from the names of their sample
sources (F for fall and S for spring), followed by
consecutive numbers, for example FcMYBF1–8 and
FcMYBS1–12. Because the fall members and the spring
members scarcely overlapped and the only member
common to both seasons was FcMYB2401, we speculated
that many other members of the R2R3-MYB family might
be identified from different tissues/organs under different
physiological conditions. Thus, RT-PCR amplification was
performed with the total RNA extracted from young spring
leaves after the application of different stresses such as
cold, heat, and drought as well as after gibberellic acid
treatment as described in “Materials and methods”. All the
identified genes were named using capital letters derived
from the names of the stress conditions (C for cold, H for
heat, D for drought, and GA for gibberellic acid treatment),
for example, FcMYBC1–12, FcMYBD1–7, and FcMYBH1–
4. Likewise, those identified from the GA-treated leaves (L)
and petioles (P) were named FcMYBGAL1–4 and FcMYB-
GAP1–7, respectively. In addition, some other genes were
identified from the male flower (M) and the pollen (P) and
were designated FcMYBM1–6 and FcMYBP1–2, respec-
tively. We also explored new members isolated from the
young seedlings (age, 1 month). Total RNA was extracted
from first leaves (FL), roots (R), and stems (ST) before and
after incubation of the young seedlings under cold and
drought conditions for 2 h. This time, however, in order to
avoid excessive complexity, we named only the novel
sequences specific to the seedlings, and all the newly
identified genes were designated FcMYBFL1–34,
FcMYBR1–24, and FcMYBST1, regardless of the stress
conditions. These original gene names as described above
are indicated in the column of the Original name in
Table S1. However, these names were replaced by more
systematic names as described in “Materials and methods”.
Organ and age specificity of the identified MYB genes
Because we sequenced a total of 80, 93, 78, and 53 clones
from the fall leaves, spring leaves, first leaves, and roots,
respectively, we compared the frequency of each type of
clone among the four groups. We found that the proportion
of the genes identified was strikingly different depending
on the organs and the age of the leaf tissues (Fig. 2). For
example, FcMYB2402 accounted for more than 80% of the
total clones from fall leaves, but it was not isolated from
any other source, except for the two clones from the roots.
FcMYB1202 was the most abundant in the spring leaves,
but it was not isolated elsewhere. FcMYB2605 was
abundantly found from the spring leaves, first leaves, and
roots, but not from the fall leaves. The member of genes






Fig. 1 PCR amplification of MYB partial R2R3-DBD from total
DNA. The PCR products amplified with the primers MYBdgFP1 and
MYBdgRP1 from the total DNA samples of the individuals numbered
as 1, S400-5; 2, S600-5; 3, S800-5; 4, S1000-5; 5, S1150-5; 6, M300-
5; 7, M700-5; 8, M900-5; 9, M1000-5 were separated by 12%
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and detected with silver staining.
M, MspI-digested pBluescript II SK+ was used as a molecular size
marker
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with lower abundance was also quite different among the
four groups. Overall, 77% of all the members were isolated
from only one of the four sample sources. Considered
together, the above results indicate that the members of the
R2R3-MYB family whose functions might be related to
early organ development or to the process of senescence
were considerably different.
Listing of all the identified FcMYB genes
and their phylogenetic analysis
Many members with identical sequences were isolated from
different sample sources, and these members were succes-
sively designated with original names. When cDNA
sequences were identical to the genomic sequences in the
exons, these pairs of genes were also designated according
to the names of both the genomic and cDNA sequences.
After integrating all the identical sequences of different
origins, we documented a total of 134 independent
sequences. From these sequences, we excluded 49 clones
to obtain a final list of 85 genes (Table S1); these 49 clones
were excluded because they differed from the genes in the
final list by only one base substitution, and they were
identified only once in the whole experiment. Finally, every
gene in the list was systematically renamed following the
clustering results obtained by phylogenetic analysis as
described below.
Phylogenetic analysis of the deduced amino acid
sequences of the products of all the identified MYB genes
along with the corresponding sequences for all 126
members of the Arabidopsis R2R3-MYB family revealed
that a majority of the beech genes were included in the
same clusters as the members from Arabidopsis (Kranz et
al. 1998; Stracke et al. 2001) (Fig. 3). Indeed the
Arabidopsis subgroups 1, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, and
22 included at least one beech gene, and these clusters were
supported by bootstrap values of more than 50–90%
(Fig. S2). In the case of subgroup 24, the entire cluster
was not supported by a significant value, but some close
relationships were found between AtMYB53 and
FcMYB1802 and between AtMYB93 and FcMYB1801.
Similarly, close relationships were observed between small
groups of beech and Arabidopsis genes in subgroups 4, 7,
and 20.
We also found that a large number of beech genes were
included in some expanding clusters. For instance, 23
beech genes clustered into some groups along with the
Arabidopsis members belonging to the epidermal cell fate
clade (ECFC), including subgroups 5, 6, and 15 as defined

















































Fig. 2 Organ- and developmental
stage-specific expression of the
identified MYB genes. The
frequency of clone for each
member of genes from the fall
leaves (F), spring leaves (S), first
leaves (FL), and roots (R) is
indicated as the rate of the
number of clones
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formed a cluster that showed a close relationship with the
Arabidopsis members of subgroup 2.
The presence of expanding clusters implied that these
genes might have been amplified in the beech genome. To
investigate how these beech members in the expanding
clusters were related to the genes from the Populus R2R3-
MYB family, another phylogeny was constructed using the
corresponding 42-amino-acid-long sequences of the prod-
ucts encoded by all the Populus members in addition to
those of the products encoded by the beech and Arabidop-
sis members (Fig. 4). In terms of cluster formation, the tree
was very similar to the published phylogeny constructed
with all the Populus, Arabidopsis, and Vitis R2R3-MYB
family members (Wilkins et al. 2009). Some of the above
clades were subdivided into different clusters and were






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 3 Phylogenetic circular rooted tree of Fagus–Arabidopsis R2R3-
MYB protein. The 42-amino-acid-long sequences of R2R3-DBD of 85
beech members were compared with the corresponding sequences for
126 members of the Arabidopsis R2R3-MYB family to construct a tree
with Mega4 software using the neighbor-joining (NJ) method and 5,000
bootstraps. Subgroup designations of beech members were based on the
tree by following Kranz et al. (1998) and Stracke et al. (2001). The
beech genes with synonyms were represented by the first gene name
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and 24c. At least one of the beech members was found in
32 of the 49 clades defined in the reported phylogeny
(Table S2). In clades such as C1, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16,
17, 19, 20, 21, 28, 35, 36, 41, 42, and 44, beech genes
clustered both with Arabidopsis and Populus genes, and in
many cases, the beech genes showed a closer relation to the
Populus genes than to the Arabidopsis genes (Fig. S3).
Extreme results were found in the cases of clades C12, 23,
24, 26, 29, 31, and 32; these clades included a total of 25
beech members and AtMYB123 (TT2) in C32 was the only
Arabidopsis included gene (Table S2). Thus, the trends of
gene expansion in these clades reported for the Vitis and
Populus families seem to be conserved in the beech family.
Phylogenetic analysis of the beech genes in the ECFC
Since a majority of the beech expanding clusters related to
the Arabidopsis ECFC were found in clades C12, 26, 29,
31, and 32 of the Populus and Vitis family, wherein
expansion was also reported, we constructed another
phylogenetic tree with all the Vitis genes belonging to the
ECFC, in addition to the corresponding members in the
Arabidopsis, Populus, and beech families. As shown in
Fig. 5 (and Fig. S4), the whole tree was constructed with
members of clades C12, 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 45, and 46a.
Four subclades, designated according to the characteristic
function of their representative genes, were similarly
constructed as reported before (Matus et al. 2008). The
subclade “general flavonoid pathway regulation” consisted
of members of C25 and C26. Beech genes were abundant
in C26, and all the five members in this clade formed a
cluster with Vitis MYBPA1 and GSVIVT00006679001.
VvMYBPA1 has been reported to regulate proanthocyanidin
(PA) synthesis during the development of grape berries.
C25 included VvMYB5a, VvMYB5b, and AtMYB5.
VvMYB5a and VvMYB5b have also been described as
regulators of the genes involved in flavonoid biosynthesis.
C32 contained many beech genes, and three of six genes
were included in a branch of a TT2-related subclade. In
contrast to these subclades, beech genes were scarcely
found in the other two subclades. Only one gene was found
in the trichome subclade, and none in the anthocyanin-
related subclade. Because it was possible that the degener-
ate primers used in the general PCR experiments were not
suitable for the isolation of genes in the anthocyanin-related
subclade, we designed another pair of primers on the
basis of the consensus sequences of Populus and
Arabidopsis MYB genes in the anthocyanin-related sub-
clade (AnFP1 and AnRP1, depicted in Fig. S1). Using
these specific primers, we identified four types of
additional MYB sequences from total DNA and named
them FcMYB1103, FcMYB1104, FcMYB1105, and
FcMYB0702. However, none of these sequences appeared
Fig. 4 Phylogenetic relation-
ships and subgroup designations
in 85, 192, and 126 members of
the beech, Populus, and
Arabidopsis R2R3-MYB
families, respectively, based on
42-amino-acid-long sequences of
R2R3-DBD. The tree was
constructed as described in the
caption to Fig. 3. All these
families’ members were
categorized into 49 clades
(triangles) by following Wilkins
et al. The uncompressed tree with
full taxa names is available as
Supplementary Fig. S3. Some of
the clades were subdivided into
different clusters and were
distinguished with an alphabet,
such as 24a, 24b, and 24c
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in the anthocyanin-related subclade but were included in
clades C7 and C11.
It should be kept in mind that these phylogenetic
analyses are constructed based on a small portion of the
genes and in some cases they are classified with a small
number of polymorphism. Thus, both the expansion of
general flavonoid pathway MYBs and the absence of
anthocyanin MYBs have to be considered very carefully:
the flavonoid pathway MYBs might include some extra
members that should have been placed in a different clade
and some potential anthocyanin members might be being
misplaced in a different clade nearby. In order to clarify this
possibility, we have to determine the three-terminal portion
of all these genes followed by functional analysis.
Complete structures of genes in expanding clusters
and putative orthologs
As indicated in the phylogenetic analysis, many of the
beech genes showed orthologous relationships with mem-
bers of the Populus and Arabidopsis families. One such
member, designated FcMYB1901, was grouped in the same
cluster as the GAMYB genes, e.g., AtMYB33, 65, and 101.
We isolated a lambda genomic clone containing the
complete coding region of FcMYB1901 and determined its
nucleotide sequence. It was found that FcMYB1901
contained every motif characteristic of the group of genes
orthologous to HvGAMYB (Gocal et al. 2001; Achard et al.
2004; Millar and Gubler 2005), for example, the coding
sequences for boxes 1, 2, and 3, and the putative
recognition sequence of miR159 (Table 1). The expression
profile of FcMYB1901 also showed some characteristic
features of GAMYB in that this gene was strongly expressed
in the anther and pollen but was barely detectable in the
leaves and female flowers (Fig. S5). When twigs with
winter buds were incubated at 25°C, the emergence of
young leaves and elongation of the petioles were evidently
promoted by the addition of 0.1 mM gibberellin during
incubation. Further, FcMYB1901 was upregulated by the
gibberellin treatment (Fig. S5). All these results suggest that
FcMYB1901 is a candidate ortholog of GAMYB in beech.
Another example of an orthologous relationship was
suggested between FcMYB2402 (originally named as 828/
F1) and the genes in subgroup 2, including AtMYB15.
FcMYB2402 was identified as one of the most abundantly
expressed MYB genes in the fall leaves and was not found
among the spring leaves. By using the FcMYBF1 cDNA
fragment as a probe, we isolated three positive clones from
the lambda genomic library and determined the nucleotide
sequences of their coding regions. As expected, these three
clones contained exon and intron sequences that were
identical to those of FcMYB828. Thus, we concluded that
FcMYBF1 was a transcribed sequence of FcMYB828. The
deduced amino acid sequence of the product of FcMY2402
was aligned with the sequences of the products of all the
members of clades C22, 23, and C24 from the Populus,
Arabidopsis, and Vitis families (Fig. 6). The alignments
revealed that R2R3-DBD was very similar to all the
members in these clades. In contrast, the amino acid motifs
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Fig. 5 Phylogenetic analysis of
R2R3-MYB in the epidermal
cell fate clade. There were 23,
32, 38, and 10 members of
MYB amino acid sequences of
the products of all members
from the beech, Arabidopsis,
Populus, and Vitis families, re-
spectively, that were compared
based on 42-amino-acid-long
sequences of R2R3-DBD to
construct an unrooted tree as
described in the caption to
Fig. 3. Subgroup designations
for the compressed triangles
refer to the tree in Fig. 4. The
numbers of genes from the four
species are indicated beside the
triangles. The uncompressed
tree with full taxa names is
available as Supplementary
Fig. S4
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E] and [D/N]xxM[D/E]FW[Y/F/H][D/N][V/L/I]F were
shared only by a group of genes, including three members
each of the Populus and Arabidopsis and four members of
the Vitis family in C22b, C23b, and C24c. Very similar
motifs were also found in FcMYB2402, though the first
motif was partially diverged. These motifs were scarcely
conserved in the other members of the Populus and Vitis
families in C23a, C24a, and C24b. This indicated that the
reported expansion of the Populus and Vitis families in C23
and C24 was mainly ascribed to the members without the
C-terminal motifs in subgroup 2. In the case of the beech
family, five genes, including FcMYB2301 and FcMYB2302,
showed close relationships with four members of the
Populus family in C23a; FcMYB2401 formed a cluster
with PtrMYB049 and PtrMYB063 in C24b, and
FcMYB2101, which also belonged to subgroup 2 with
Arabidopsis genes, formed another cluster with PtrMYB058
in C21b (Fig. S3). None of these Populus members
contained C-terminal motifs, and only FcMYB2402 and
FcMYB2403 clustered with the four Populus members
containing C-terminal motifs in C24c (Fig. 6; Fig. S3).
Thus, among the nine beech genes in subgroup 2-related
expanding cluster, only the FcMYB2402 and FcMYB2403
seemed to be putative orthologs of the genes in subgroup 2
of Arabidopsis. In addition to this structural similarity,
FcMYB2402 also showed signs of functional similarity: the
expression of this gene was rapidly upregulated upon cold
treatment of the emerging young spring leaves (Fig. S6).
In order to analyze some members of the ECFC in
greater detail, we isolated genomic clones containing
FcMYB3202, FcMYB3201, and FcMYB3103 and deter-
mined their complete sequences. In Fig. 5, FcMYB3202
was included in TT2-related subclade, and FcMYB3201
and FcMYB3103 were found outside of any functionally
defined subclades. The structural analysis of these genes
revealed that the amino acid sequence of the product
encoded by FcMYB3202 exhibited a motif that was very
similar to that of TT2 (VIRTKAxRC[T/S]KxL); these
motifs were located 43 or 25 amino acid residues
downstream of the R2R3 domain, respectively (Fig. S7).
TT2 functions as a transcription factor for the genes
involved in the pathway of proanthocyanin biosynthesis,
such as dihydroflavonol-4-reductase and BANYULS, and is
required for seed coat pigmentation (Nesi et al. 2001).
FcMYB3202 was also closely related to cotton genes such
as GhMYB10, GhMYB36, and GhMYB38 (data not shown),
which were found to be expressed in the ovules (Cedroni et
al. 2003). A similar motif was also found in ZmMYBC1,
which has been reported to control the anthocyanin
structural genes in maize (Cone et al. 1986), suggesting
that this motif might be required for the activation of the
pathways of proanthocyanin and anthocyanin biosynthesis
by TT2 and ZmMYBC1, respectively. On the basis of all
these related sequences, the C-terminal core motif was
estimated as V x3KAxRC[T/S]. Interestingly, although
FcMYB3201 was found to be relatively distinct from TT2
in the phylogenetic analysis, it also shared a similar motif
with TT2. However, this motif was not found in
FcMYB3103, though the sequence of FcMYB3103 seemed
to be closest to that of FcMYB3201 (Fig. 5).
FcMYB3103 was found to be tandemly repeated in two
copies, separated by a 1,501-bp-long intergenic region,
between the two open reading frames (ORFs) of
FcMYB3103-1 and FcMYB3103-2. When the two duplicat-
ed sequences were compared, it was found that the
mutation rate was not much higher in the non-translated
regions than in the ORF regions. In fact, the ORF variable
region (VR) was more prone to mutation than the 5′ non-
translated region. It was also found that nonsynonymous
(N) mutations were three times more frequent than
synonymous (S) mutations in VR that was compatible to
the potential N/S ratio, whereas N and S appeared equally
in the ORF DNA binding domain (DBD) that was much
lower than the potential N/S ratio of 3.31 (Table 2). Thus,
the results indicated that the mutations in VR had
accumulated without purifying selection, while some
selective pressure had been applied to DBD.
Discussion
R2R3-MYB regulatory genes are a large family of more than
100 members and are found in many higher plants such as
A. thaliana, P. trichocarpa, and V. vinifera. It has been
Table 1 Structural motifs characteristic of GAMYB
Gene BOX1 BOX2 miR159 target sequence BOX3
HvGAMYB QRAGLP-IYPAS NSGLLEELLHEAQ ATGGAGCTCCCTTCACTCCAAG WSNLP
AtMYB33 QRAGLP-LYPPE DTGLLDMLLLEAK CTGGAGCTCCCTTCATTCCAAT WSNMP
AtMYB65 QRAGLP-LYPPE DTGLLDMLLHEAK CTGGAGCTCCCTTCATTCCAAT WTNMP
AtMYB101 QRAGLP-LYPHE NSGLLDALLEESQ CTAGAGCTTCCTTCAAACCAAA WSNMP
FcMYB1901 QRQGLPPLYPHD GNGLLEDLFDEAH CACGAGCTCCCTTCAAGCCAAT WDNMP
Consensus QRaGLP-LYPxe xxGLLxxLlxEax X E L P S X Q WxNmP
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demonstrated that these genes are involved in a wide range
of biological processes. Some of these members function in
response to various types of environmental stresses such as
cold, high temperature, drought, and nutritional limitation.
In order to identify the genes in beech that function in
response to environmental changes, we first attempted to
collect as many genes belonging to the R2R3-MYB family
as possible. Pairs of degenerate primers were used to
amplify the MYB partial R2R3 domain coding for a 42-
amino-acid-long product from both total DNA and total
RNA. Thus far, we have identified the partial sequences of
at least 85 independent genes. Although we have probably
not yet isolated all the members of the beech R2R3-MYB
family, we seem to have identified a substantial number of
candidate genes relevant to environmental acclimation.
Phylogenetic analysis of the identified sequences and
further isolation of the complete coding region of some
representative genes revealed some interesting features of
the beech R2R3-MYB family.
Features of the beech R2R3-MYB family common to other
plants
In the phylogeny constructed with all the identified beech
genes containing the MYB partial R2R3 domain and all the
Arabidopsis family members containing a corresponding
domain, many of the beech genes formed clusters with at
least one member of the Arabidopsis subgroups. Some of
the orthologous relationships were more evident during the
comparison of the complete structures of the above genes.
For example, FcMYB1901 exhibited all the characteristic
motifs of GAMYB orthologs. The structure of FcMYB3202
was also very similar to that of AtMYB123, and that of
FcMYB2402 was similar to the structures of three genes in
Arabidopsis subgroup 2. These results will be helpful to
estimate similar types of orthologous relationships and
narrow down relevant candidate genes. The above exper-
imental data reveal some interesting relationships, as listed
in Table 3. For example, FcMYB1603 shows an ortholo-
gous relationship with the members of Arabidopsis sub-
group 11, including AtMYB41 and AtMYB102. While it has
been reported that the latter two genes are involved in
osmotic stress responses in Arabidopsis, we observed that
the frequency of FcMYB1603 clones identified from first
leaves and roots of beech young seedlings increased after
drought treatment (data not shown). Thus, the expression of
the gene might be induced by osmotic stress resulting from
drought conditions. Clones of FcMYB1002 were abundant-
ly isolated from the first leaves under normal conditions but
were considerably reduced after drought and cold treat-
ment, respectively. This gene is a candidate ortholog of
AtMYB46, which regulates lignin biosynthesis in the
secondary wall-associated nac domain protein1-dependent
transcriptional network (Zhong et al. 2007). It is intriguing
to speculate that FcMYB1002 is induced to activate
secondary wall biosynthesis under normal growing con-
ditions and is repressed under stress conditions for the
immediate cessation of growth. In either case, the function
of these beech genes could be further demonstrated using
complementation experiments with Arabidopsis mutants.
Expansion of the beech R2R3-MYB family in the ECFC
A large number of beech genes form some groups of
expanding clades, which are more or less related to the
Arabidopsis members of subgroups 5, 6, and 15, which are
included in the ECFC. In grape and poplar, the number of
genes belonging to these clades is increased, and in beech a
comparable number of genes is found in the general
flavonoid pathway regulation and TT2-related subclades.







Introns 1 and 2 3′ non-translated
region
No. of base pairs 640 345 393/396 229 238
No. of SNP + in/del 13 6 12 8 12
Mutation rate 2.03 1.92 3.03/3.05 3.49 5.04
Nonsynonymous (potential sites) – 3 (265) 9 (303/304.75) – –
Synonymous (potential sitesa) – 3 (80) 3 (90/91.25) – –
N/S (potential sitesa) 1.0 (3.31) 3.0 (3.37/3.34)
a Calculated according to Zhang et al. (1998), assuming that the rates of transitional and transversional changes are the same
Fig. 6 Sequence alignment of the MYB proteins encoded by genes in
the expanding clade related to subgroup 2. Alignment of the full-
length amino acid sequences of the products of AtMYB15 and its
related members from the beech, Arabidopsis, Populus, and Vitis
families respectively, and the PDF images of the alignments were
generated using Clustal W program of Geneious v4.5.3. Residues with
various shades of background indicate the similarity levels: black,
100%; dark gray, 80% to 100%; gray, 60% to 80%; and white, less
than 60% identical among all the proteins. The whole region of R2R3-
DBD is indicated with a bar in light blue above consensus residues
with the 42-a.a. region used for the phylogenetic analysis colored in
dark blue. Red asterisks indicate C-terminal motives

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Subgroup Clade Estimated functions References
65*2 FcMYB1403 AtMYB60 1 14 Stomatal movement Cominelli et al. 2005
38*1 FcMYB0402 AtMYB4 4 4 Repressor of C4H, normal pollen development Preston et al. 2004
FcMYB0401
38*1 FcMYB3202 AtMYB123 5 32b Seed coat pigmentation Nesi et al. 2001
37*1 FcMYB2802 AtMYB11 7 28a Tissue-specific flavonoid accumulation,
modulate meristematic activity
Stracke et al. 2007
AtMYB12 Petroni et al. 2008
AtMYB111
89*1 FcMYB1501 AtMYB16 9 15 Cell and petal morphogenesis,
leaf hair development
Baumann et al. 2007
AtMYB106
92*1 FcMYB2001 AtMYB17 9 20 Possible regulation by LEAFY and AGL15
for early inflorescence development
Zhang et al. 2009
76*1 FcMYB1601 AtMYB41 11 16a Cell expansion, cuticle development,
osmotic and wound response
Denekamp and Smeekens 2003
FcMYB1602 AtMYB74 Cominelli et al. 2008
FcMYB1603 AtMYB102 Lippold et al. 2009
FcMYB1604
69*1 FcMYB0801 AtMYB50 13 8a, 7b Dark photomorphogenesis and control
of stomatal aperture
Newman et al. 2004
FcMYB0802 AtMYB55 Liang et al. 2005
AtMYB61
AtMYB86
97*1 FcMYB0101 AtMYB36 14 1 Regulator of axillary meristem Schmitz et al. 2002
FcMYB0102 AtMYB37 Müller et al. 2006




64*1 FcMYB4501 AtMYB0 15 45 Epidermal cell patterning Oppenheimer et al. 1991
AtMYB23
AtMYB66
54*1 FcMYB1901 AtMYB33 18 19a To mediate GA signaling for
growth and flowering
Gubler et al. 1995




60*1 FcMYBX01 AtMYB21 19 Flower-specific transcription factor Shin et al. 2002
AtMYB24
60*1 FcMYB3503 AtMYB2 20 35 Induction of ADH1 by low oxygen in
ABA signaling, drought and salt tolerance
Hoeren et al. 1998
FcMYB3504 AtMYB78 Abe et al. 2003
AtMYB108 Yoo et al. 2005
82*1 FcMYB4401 AtMYB44 22 44 Auxin signal transduction, stomatal closure Shin et al. 2007
AtMYB70 Jung et al. 2008
AtMYB73
AtMYB77
99*2 FcMYB1102 AtMYB103 11 Regulate tapetum development, callose
dissolution, and exine formation
Zhang et al. 2007
33*1 FcMYB1001 AtMYB46 10 Secondary wall biosynthesis Zhong et al. 2007
FcMYB1002 AtMYB83
FcMYB1003
*1, *2 the values indicated in Supplemental Fig. S2 and S3, respectively
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In the case of grape vines, because PA and condensed
tannins are important to ensure the astringency and
bitterness of wine, the processes for the cultivation of grape
vines may have facilitated the diversity of the genes in
these subclades. On the other hand, expansion of the beech
gene family in the ECFC might have contributed to the
evolution of a natural tree species by the addition of new
phases to the physiology of flavonoid metabolism.
Flavonoids function as biotic and abiotic protectants, such
as phytoallexins and UV-B protectants. In leguminous plants,
specific types of flavonoids serve as a cue to the formation of
nitrogen-fixing root nodules. Moreover, flavonols such as
kaempherol and quercetin function as competitive regulators
of auxin transport (Buer et al. 2010). Though these physio-
logically active natures of flavonoids have not been well
studied in beech, a broad possibility could be considered in
the physiological roles for the beech expanding flavonoid
MYB genes and it may be advantageous to have additional
copies of genes with redundant function to gain a more
complicated form of life and versatile means of survival.
The nucleotide sequences of FcMYB3202, FcMYB3103,
and FcMYB3201 are very similar to the sequence of
AtMYB123 (TT2) in the R2R3-DBD, while FcMYB3202
and FcMYB3201 share a conserved motif with TT2 in the
C-terminal region; this motif is not found in FcMYB3103.
These genes are also similar to some cotton genes, namely,
GhMYB10, GhMYB36, and GhMYB38 (accession numbers
AF336282, AF336284, and AF336285, respectively),
which have been found to be expressed in the ovules.
These results suggest that some members of the expanding
cluster have maintained their basic functions and, in
addition, acquired some new functions and thereby contribute
to the alternative method of survival in nature. A similar
evolutionary process has been reported for the cotton gene,
GaMYB2, which performs the function of trichome forma-
tion in Arabidopsis gl1 mutant leaves and also induces seed
trichome production, suggesting that this gene may have
gained a new function as a regulator of cotton fiber
development while maintaining its basic function as a
regulator of leaf trichome formation (Wang et al. 2004).
The duplicated genes ofFcMYB3103-1 and FcMYB3103-2
may provide an interesting example of an evolutionary
intermediate; their sequence similarity is very high, suggest-
ing that the duplication must have been a relatively recent
event. Indeed the extensive sequence similarity was observed
even in the non-coding regions, yet these twin genes have
already started to diverge substantially. Importantly, because
the N/S ratio in their DBDs is lower than the potential N/S
ratio, purifying selection may have occurred against some N
mutations in this region, suggesting that the activation of
both these genes in the beech genome is advantageous. It is
also possible that these genes developed differential roles in
beech physiology. Further analysis of the functions of the
newly amplified regulatory genes as well as the beech-
specific cluster genes may clarify the roles of these genes in
beech evolution.
The Arabidopsis members of the ECFC, such as GL1
(AtMYB0), WER (AtMYB66), PAP1 (AtMYB75), PAP2
(AtMYB90), TT2, and AtMYB5, are involved in the transcrip-
tional control of epidermal cell differentiation, including
trichome morphogenesis, root hair formation, anthocyanin
production, and seed coat pigmentation and development.
Because all these members function in combination with
bHLH proteins, the amino acid sequence motif required for
their interaction ([D/E]Lx2[R/K]x3L x6L x3R) is very well
conserved in the second repeat of the R2R3-DBD (Tominaga
et al. 2007). Interestingly, the beech members included here
in the ECFC are distinguished by the fact that they all
possess an interaction motif, while this motif is not present in
any other members of the entire beech family that have been
thus far identified, except for FcMYB0402 and FcMYB0401
in C4. Thus, all the beech members in the ECFC have a
conserved structural basis for interaction with a bHLH
protein; this interaction is necessary to form a functional
protein complex for epidermal cell differentiation.
Diversion of the expanding members related to subgroup 2
In the case of the expanding clade of beech closely related
to Arabidopsis subgroup 2, the members were clearly
subdivided into the two classes. The first class included
FcMYB2402 and possibly FcMYB2403 and was distin-
guished by the presence of C-terminal motifs common to
the genes of subgroup 2. The second class of beech genes
included seven members and was closer to the Populus
members without the C-terminal motifs. In light of the
above information, fluctuation of the number of genes in
the Arabidopsis, Populus, and Vitis families in clades C22,
C23, and C24 may be viewed differently. This is because
the number of genes in the first class was more or less
consistent among these plant species. In contrast, no
Arabidopsis genes were included in the second class, and
the number of genes belonging to this class varied among
the beech, poplar, and grape families. These genes may be
another example of evolutionary intermediates, similar to
the twin genes of FcMYB3103. If the physiological role of
these genes in these species is not yet fixed, various alleles
of these genes might exist, and the allelic frequency may
fluctuate depending on geographic area and climatic
conditions. It would be intriguing to assume that these
genes are still evolving or that they act as potential genetic
resources for the changing environment owing to their
highly heterogeneous state in the beech population. Further
investigation into the genetic diversity and functional
analysis of these genes are required to confirm these
speculations.
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